
D"-.r Jim, 	 2/3/  .-)5 
i'vc rend the tile of Christian Atvid court records and it certainly is 

apnArent that 1) Ps. nan wants him urgently and 2) the US is that anxious to be rid of him. The bendiag of brealdng of laws is e:,:cootional on both tides. And if 3ud tixdu is to do alitl:d214:: for his nlient this is what must be exploited, plus his client's character. Assassin is neus when news isn't news. Moreover, the position of the French government throudi the ambassador is a point of embarrwtment for it if attention can be drawn to their position and untrue statements made indirectly to t e courts in these rcords. 
For use with the prftes Bud's excellent 10/85 in enough unless, anyone asks for more. 

One of the itters nefers to last reporter John Randal. Since he has that much knowledge he would be a good one to try to reach. 

U.S. i:arshal has only the sinle "I". 

A rather decent man named ilartin Phillips used to be a producer for hike 
Wallace, ami they did the effective show on the wrongful sentencing and jailing.; of the black man in Dallas. He might be a good person to call. If you do, tell him I suggested it. Maybe after doing a dhow on injustice to an innocent ran they might be interested in how the system of justice can be corrupted anc onktorted to get an assassin killed "legally." If they get interested and ask qtestions David may have one ihsartnce. This would be to a degree true of any press inquiries. 

If anf/one _peaks to Bnd, you or others, I third: that given Davida's 	tr2uld be better to respond in questions, what great interet does the trated LAates have in this uan that it wolad so violate law to get his is the hands of the french, there murders are not uncommon in such cases? What is F .ance's real purpose in violaying its own law? What is Brasil silent over violation of the treaty obligations of the other countries and why did it participate in the illegal turning over of David to the U.S. in the days of its military dictatorship? 

Wh* do the United States and French govetnmonts so much want this nnn's month closed — and that is all that has been accomplished by returning him to France. 
And Ary did they hav: to beat him up when he had been in continuous custody moot? than a deenOn? 

Do nut oven.004 	 reortern. 
It se,-)MB clear from the court papers that either the courts wore spot-sal to ex 

parte by t)t government or perceive the intense politial interest in getting him out of the country ami. went along with it. 

Hurriedly, 


